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Attention Students -
Important reminders

RESEARCH

   The Levanthal Map and Education Center at the Boston Public Library sat down with Ph.D.
Geography student, Scott Markley, earlier this year to discuss their ongoing dissertation work on
creating a user-friendly geospatial dataset from Homeowners Loan Corporation (HOLC) maps,
more commonly known as "redlining" maps. HOLC was a federal agency established in 1933 to
provide mortgage assistance to homeowners or would-be homeowners through loans or
refinancing mortgages. To determine where to make loans, HOLC evaluated urban areas based
on multiple factors. The term “redlining” comes from the fact that the agency marked areas that
were risky for investment using red ink. These red areas were very often the places where
nonwhite people lived, though HOLC field agents also recorded many other factors in area
description sheets, including building age, household income, and immigrant population. 
   While researchers at Mapping Inequality have made HOLC neighborhood grade data publicly
available, the field notes used to assign risk grades remain virtually unusable for statistical
analysis. Markley, however, converted eight of the most consequential variables from 129 cities
across the U.S. into an accessible and analyzable tabular format so that researchers and
students in the classroom can better learn from the HOLC data. The variables include the Black
population percentage, “foreign-born” population percentage and group, family income,
occupation class, average building age, home repair status, and mortgage availability.
   Markley noted that, as a geographer, his interests are about integrating GIS and spatial
analysis with critiques of racial capitalism. What brought him to maps was teaching about the
legacies of racism, how they shape geographies of segregation, and what that means for how we
think about racial wealth inequality. For more information about Markley's work, please follow
the following links:
>> Scott Markley's interview with The Levanthal Map and Education Center
>> HOLC Mapping Project

Making historic data about segregation, redlining, and
real estate more useful and accessible: Using HOLC maps

Do you want to engage in
meaningful work with
communities? Are you interested
in a sustainability-related career?
The Atlanta Regional Commission
is now seeking applications for
their Sustainable Connections
Internship Program. Upper-level
undergraduates, graduate
students, and Ph.D. candidates
are encouraged to apply! More
information on timeline,
responsibilities, eligibility, and
how to apply can be found here!

Deadline to apply: April 8

Awards and
Accomplishments

Congratulations to Ph.D. ICON
and Geography student, 
Rachel Arney, for being selected
as an AAG grant recipient for
their project entitled "The politics
of environmental knowledge in
the U.S. – Mexico Borderlands:
Weaponizing nature to save it".
The grant falls under the Cultural
and Political Ecology Specialty
Group of the AAG.
Congratulations, Rachel!

Spring Break is next week, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Home_Owners%27_Loan_Corporation
https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/
https://www.leventhalmap.org/articles/scott-markley-interview/
https://snmarkley1.github.io/Projects/HOLC/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.atlantaregional.org%2Fsustainableconnections&data=02%7C01%7CCJackson%40atlantaregional.org%7C7c1b0c71281649bac45408d6d304994b%7C1efd81f59e5345999ec376e7b5dbdf81%7C0%7C1%7C636928415074351834&sdata=QGrEMjzXQwHtH5uiXV0ScM%2BMuRjQcYaf6PbeYrAvTVk%3D&reserved=0


FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

Follow us on social media!

News & Reminders

GRADUATE STUDENTS

NASA SCoPE Seed Grant Opportunity

NASA SCoPE is pleased to announce a funding opportunity through NASA’s Science
Activation 2.0 Education and Community Outreach Program (SciAct). They are offering

Seed Grants to scientists and engineers for projects who bring science to national
audiences with the help of a NASA SciAct Team. For tips on preparing your application

and to ask questions, register for their webinar on March 10!

Campus-wide and
Other Events

For more information on potential internship sites, please see this PDF.

News & Reminders

Attention doctoral students graduating Spring 2022: The final date to submit
information for the Commencement Program is March 11.

Communication of Research and Scholarship Grant

The Graduate School is pleased to offer this grant to support graduate students who
wish to communicate the results of their scholarship to non-academic audiences. If

you’d like to submit an application, please contact Dr. Andy Grundstein or Sarah
Baker to discuss the process. 

Please follow this deadline: March 7

Meet and Greet
w/ Diane
Sanzone of
Kleinfelder

Tues., Mar. 15
9am-4pm
AND
Wed., Mar. 16
9-11am
Ecology Building

 Kleinfelder is comprised of
engineers, scientists, and

construction professionals providing
solutions that improve their clients’
transportation, water, energy, and
other private infrastructure. Diane
Sanzone, Ecology alumna and Vice

President, Environment, West Division
at Kleinfelder, is interested in
meeting undergraduate and

graduate students who are nearing
graduation this year and are
interested in opportunities in

environmental power and
fire/vegetation management (to

name a few). If you are interested in
scheduling an informal interview with

Diane, you can contact Allison
Walters in Ecology!

Running list of assistant professorship opportunities and internships here!

The Graduate School quarterly deadline for requesting travel funding to travel
during the second quarter of this year (April 1-June 30, 2022) is March 7th.

Requirements from the Graduate School can be found here.
Here are the forms you need to make requests.

The Gender, the Body, and Fieldwork Across Disciplines Symposium

 The GBF planning committee is seeking graduate student session organizers and
volunteers for a virtual interdisciplinary symposium (to be held in April) for graduate
students. This symposium is a platform for students to open dialogue on questions

and experiences of gendered bodies and sexuality in undertaking fieldwork.
Deadline to Submit Proposals: March 18

Grad School Travel Funding

Departmental
Events

Lunch & Learn:
Maintaining
Mental Health
and Wellness

Thurs., Mar. 17
12pm
via Zoom
*Register here!

More information about this Lunch &
Learn can be found below. This event
is available to all faculty, staff, and

students in the department!

News & Reminders
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Direct Hire Authority-Resource Assistant
Internship (DHA-RAI) Program

This program offers rigorous geoscience opportunities through GeoCorps
America. The program provides career experiences for students who might seek

employment with federal agencies in the Department of the Interior (DOI).
Applicants should have a strong interest in a career with the DOI, which includes

the BLM, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), National Park Service (NPS), and
many other bureaus and offices.

Deadline to Apply: March 8

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
March 7-11! Please remember to
stay safe, be aware of your
surroundings, and have fun!

https://twitter.com/UgaGeography
https://www.facebook.com/GeographyDepartmentUGA/
https://www.instagram.com/geographyuga/
https://geography.uga.edu/
https://asu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpce6sqDsqHtfdzODDu-lk3_xjqQuVRIF5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HNLgyFezjWIM7OtDvKRcA3JAnn__7qhW/view?usp=sharing
https://gradstatus.uga.edu/Forms/G120
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzaKOJNVpRH6h5UFCmvTjfSlg0eH7akM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzaKOJNVpRH6h5UFCmvTjfSlg0eH7akM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.kleinfelder.com/
https://www.kleinfelder.com/
https://www.kleinfelder.com/2021/05/10/west-division-bolsters-environmental-practice-with-diane-m-sanzone-ph-d/
mailto:Allison.Walters@uga.edu
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1o-1bBSEXviBWeYMb1GNnvuX3XOg2rrezEp5Ha_bKg3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://grad.uga.edu/index.php/current-students/financial-information/travel-funding/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hJDXub7uqAdKmMhlzy72MZKeVzkZf6cp?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pB6Pj0UpqxG8qRkyJ2kt5CBipf6vQqLz0q_2I72ZdQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOm-jO9YIuo-t0TjmzzXajqXN5d9wFSsqCrrVsuMKOJEXeEQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgsoa.informz.net%2Fz%2FcjUucD9taT0xMDQ2NzEyMCZwPTEmdT0xMTYzODMyNzQ5JmxpPTkzMDk4ODI4%2Findex.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cdf6090a0c8a94adcf8b108d9f8b9d75c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637814299340204217%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=BjlhSrHenUxSYR%2FA0QNHXs0vZU%2BzEX8ruMR56lOILYs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Education_Careers/Field_Experiences/GeoCorps_America/GSA/fieldexp/GeoCorps/blm-dha.aspx?_zs=rtuok1&_zl=E29D8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing


RESOURCES

UPCOMING: 
LUNCH & LEARN

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Maintaining Mental Health and Wellness

Google Drive vs OneDrive: 
Which cloud storage is best for which purpose?

The University of Georgia has subscriptions to both Microsoft
Office Suites and Google Workspace, but what's the

difference between the two, and what are the perks of each?
Find out more on the Franklin College Knowledge Base!

MS Excel - Tips, Tricks and Techniques (available in PEP)
There are trainings in Excel available in the Professional Education Portal! After you
login to PEP, search "MS Excel" in the "Search for learning" search bar, and see what
there is to offer.

*For more trainings, check the Center for Continuing Education website, Training &
Development website (for current employees), and the Professional Education Portal!

When:
 

For who:
Where:
Led by:

Thursday, March 17
12:00-12:30pm
Faculty, Staff, and Students
via Zoom
Kelly Truesdell (Fontaine Center) and
Jennifer Hester (CAPS)

Register here 
for the Zoom

link!
*Please register 
by Tues., Mar. 15

Building Technical Literacy in the 
Department of Geography

https://kb.franklin.uga.edu/display/public/FOKFC/Microsoft+OneDrive+versus+Google+Drive
https://busfin3.busfin.uga.edu/human_resources/courses/descriptions.cfm?id=2006
https://www.georgiacenter.uga.edu/courses
https://hr.uga.edu/Current_Employees/learning_development/professional_development/
http://pep.uga.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Attention Students -
Important reminders

IN THE NEWS

   The White House Office of Science and Technology Policy held a first-of-its-kind roundtable
with some of the nation’s leading scientists late last month to discuss the urgent need to combat
the climate crisis and to counter arguments for delaying climate action. The event brought
together a diverse group of 17 climate scientists, social scientists, engineers and economists
from 11 states and the District of Columbia. Part of the group was Dr. Marshall Shepherd, a
leading international expert in weather and climate and professor in the Department of
Geography at UGA.⠀
   Established in 1976, OSTP is responsible for overseeing the U.S. Global Change Research
Program, which coordinates climate research across 13 federal agencies. Every four years, this
program produces the federal government’s most definitive and comprehensive report on
climate science, known as the National Climate Assessment. The fifth such report is expected
next year.

White House science office held first event on countering
climate change denial and delay

Do you want to engage in
meaningful work with
communities and are interested
in a sustainability-related career?
The Atlanta Regional Commission
is now seeking applications for
their Sustainable Connections
Internship Program. Upper-level
undergraduates, graduate
students, and Ph.D. candidates
are encouraged to apply!

Deadline to Apply: April 8

General News and
Announcements

AthensGaWeather and North
Georgia Weather Authority have
provided timely weather information
for tens of thousands of followers
across the state of Georgia for over a
decade. These sites were
incorporated into the UGA
Atmospheric Sciences Program
curriculum in 2018 to give UGA
students real-world experience in
science communication. The
Atmospheric Sciences program is at
a point where students need access
to the state-of-the-art graphics
systems used by television stations.
This will benefit their training as
broadcast meteorologists and make
them more competitive on the job
market. Consider contributing to the
crowdfunding effort today!

News & Reminders
Program Associate Intern- Concrete Jungle Athens

This position supports the organization's fruit and on-farm picking programs, food
distribution, and volunteer engagement. They're looking for someone with strong
communication and leadership skills, a deep commitment to equity, and a passion

for local food. This position pays $15/hr!
Deadline to Apply: March 18

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Land Stewardship Technician and Land Stewardship Field Coordinator

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy is looking for a technician to monitor the

Departmental
Events

Lunch & Learn:
Maintaining
Mental Health
and Wellness

Thurs., Mar. 17
12pm
via Zoom
*Register here!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGChBXW5dmqB46u37hC8LyzvQ1HN5Q0Y/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/northgaweatherauthority/
https://dar.uga.edu/funder/campaigns/uga-weather-graphics-system/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XlMr_C8UYtQho5Z0b1E8d8wkDZf2byQuk88-9h6TrR4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XlMr_C8UYtQho5Z0b1E8d8wkDZf2byQuk88-9h6TrR4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxlkE2OhCAQhU-juzH8ty5YdDLpC8wBTCml0g1iBBZz-0HHTNKZpBLge6lXrzC6bcehra1mhJWiinLCOW0MV50cOlSDpGwCUgniwbrmGey6wGriAi9sxuDrRQsyTcygklLc5MjMIDgXwky3aSB8Iqp2eklpixW_V-xRKs_w36jwZxhiORQhUlBV8Qdsm_uu-GfaM1ZMeYixxyNHb03BlAjeMVYUF_bjTcs1J9_HkPcRCzk7jgbcL8mjsdkX6fS54BjWhGt6szw5-A3svBYhr7ZPsM-Y0PxmiPWuX_AE12yQ0JUfOvZCk-ukqeQfX-MSgqv_luzf4utr0g-8SHvp
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link


FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

Follow us on social media!

News & Reminders

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Early Career Faculty Innovator Program - applications open!
Applications are now being accepted from faculty with social, behavioral, or policy

sciences doctorates to collaborate on projects with NCAR scientists at the intersection
of social science and STEM research. Faculty with doctorates in interdisciplinary fields
will be considered on a case-by-case basis. Contingent upon Funding from NSF, The

Innovator Program will award two-year grants for selected faculty up to $400K,
starting in the Fall 2023.
Deadline to Apply: May 1

Campus-wide and
Other Events

News & Reminders

Attention doctoral students graduating Spring 2022: The final date to submit
information for the Commencement Program is today.

UCGIS 2022 Student Awards for Excellence in Research

The University Consortium for GIS (UCGIS) is pleased to announce student awards
for excellence in research during its 2022 Symposium to take place in person June
7-9, 2022 in Syracuse, NY. They are inviting short abstracts written by students of
member institutions for presentation at the UCGIS Symposium. Abstracts selected
for presentation will receive waivers for the symposium registration fee as well as
dorm housing for the duration of the event. (Please note: travel costs will not be

waived, and the deadline to submit travel funding requests for the UGA Grad School
for the April 1-June 30 quarter has already passed.)

Deadline for Abstract Submissions: March 31

Washington
Semester
Series: Careers
in Diplomacy
and National
Security

Mon., Mar. 14
6-7pm
Virtual
*Register here!

Running list of assistant professorship opportunities and internships here!

The annual award is given to an international student in recognition of outstanding
scholarship, leadership, and service in the field of international education. Recipients
should have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5. The international student recipient will

receive an award plaque and an check for $1,000.
Deadline to Apply: April 1

The Gender, the Body, and Fieldwork Across Disciplines Symposium

 The GBF planning committee is seeking graduate student session organizers and
volunteers for a virtual interdisciplinary symposium for graduate students. This

symposium is a platform for students to open dialogue on questions and experiences
of gendered bodies and sexuality in undertaking fieldwork.

Deadline to Submit Proposals: March 18

Saeeda Peermahomed Award

More information about this Lunch &
Learn can be found below. This event
is available to all faculty, staff, and

students in the department!

Geography Anti-
Racism Reading
Group

Fri., Mar. 25
11am
*Register here!

You're invited to join the Geography
department's Anti-Racism Reading
Group to read and discuss Ibram X.
Kendi's 2020 book, "How to Be An

Antiracist", over the rest of the
spring semester. Copies of the book
will be provided gratis to the first 10

people to sign up!

Appalachian Trail Corridor, maintain its surveyed boundaries, and work to mitigate
any encroachments they find. This person will also serve as Coordinator to direct,
support, and work alongside the team of 4 Land Stewardship Technicians. This is

a seasonal role (June 1 - October 31, 2022).
Deadline to Apply: March 20

Georgia African American Male Experience (GAAME) Program

Applications are now open for students interested in being a GAAME Ambassador
for the 2022-2023 academic year. This opportunity will meet the experiential

learning requirements for Franklin College!
Deadline to Apply: March 20

Oral Comps -
Jessica Martinez

Fri., Mar. 18
1pm

Doctoral student Jessica Martinez will
be conducting their oral comps exam
on their dissertation, titled "Building

Intersectional Housing Justice in
Athens, Georgia". We sincerely hope
you will join us in supporting Jessica

during this next big step in her
degree pursuit!

Understanding
Ukraine - Virtual
Panel Discussion

Thurs., Mar. 17
12pm
Via Zoom
*Register here!

TEDxUGA 2022:
Wonder

Fri., Apr. 1
7pm
Morton Theatre
AND livestream
*Register here!

More information on this year's
TEDxUGA presenters can be found

here!

https://twitter.com/UgaGeography
https://www.facebook.com/GeographyDepartmentUGA/
https://www.instagram.com/geographyuga/
https://geography.uga.edu/
https://ncar.ucar.edu/what-we-offer/education-outreach/early-career-opportunities/eligibility-and-application
https://ncar.ucar.edu/what-we-offer/education-outreach/early-career-opportunities/eligibility-and-application
https://gradstatus.uga.edu/Forms/G120
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
https://www.ucgis.org/symposium-2022-main
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
https://bit.ly/WSPNatSec3-14
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1o-1bBSEXviBWeYMb1GNnvuX3XOg2rrezEp5Ha_bKg3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pB6Pj0UpqxG8qRkyJ2kt5CBipf6vQqLz0q_2I72ZdQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOm-jO9YIuo-t0TjmzzXajqXN5d9wFSsqCrrVsuMKOJEXeEQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://appalachiantrail.org/careers/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing
https://diversity.uga.edu/students/current_students/gaame_scholars_program/
https://bit.ly/GAAME_AMB22
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing
https://lnkd.in/ea6-E3Bw
https://tedxuga.com/register/
https://tedxuga.com/wonder/
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IN THE NEWS

   The Fort Stewart Fire Research Campaign
was an integrative research effort that
collected data on Fire Behavior, Fuels, and
Smoke during a series of prescribed burns at
Fort Stewart. Dr. Marcus Williams, a Research
Meteorologist at the USFS Athens Fire Lab,
was the discipline lead for Micrometeorology
and a member of the Smoke measurement
discipline. He is seen here observing PM2.5
concentration levels on a small handheld 

Research meteorologist and
first African American male
to receive Ph.D. from the
Geography department, Dr.
Marcus Williams

General News and
Announcements

AthensGaWeather and North
Georgia Weather Authority have
provided timely weather information
for tens of thousands of followers
across the state of Georgia for over a
decade. The Atmospheric Sciences
program is at a point where students
need access to the state-of-the-art
graphics systems used by television 

News & Reminders

CURO Opportunity with the Community Mapping Lab

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Land Stewardship Technician and Land Stewardship Field Coordinator

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy is looking for a technician to monitor the
Appalachian Trail Corridor, maintain its surveyed boundaries, and work to mitigate
any encroachments they find. This person will also serve as Coordinator to direct,

support, and work alongside the team of 4 Land Stewardship Technicians.
Deadline to Apply: March 18

measurement device. PM2.5 concentrations were also measured using an Environmental Beta-
Attenuation Mass Monitor (EBAMS) and the height of the smoke plume was measured using a
CL31 ceilometer. The data collected during the fire research campaign will be vital in improving
smoke plume modeling for prescribed burns.
   Dr. Williams was the first African American male to receive a Ph.D. from the Department of
Geography at the University of Georgia in 2016.

Awards &
Accomplishments

Congratulations, Caroline Narron,
for being selected as a finalist for
UGA's Three Minute Thesis (3MT)
competition! Caroline will be
professionally filmed next week on
her talk on "Coastline Redefined?
Tidal marsh flooding, climate
change, and their impact on the
Georgia Coast." If you see Caroline
in the halls, give her a big pat on the
back for us!

Earlier this year, Dr. Marshall
Shepherd had been officially
appointed to term on the Space
Studies Board of the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering,
and Medicine. This board is the
highest level advisory board on
issues related to space. It is often
called upon to advise the White
House, Congress, and others.

RESOURCES
Before we head into crunch time this semester, please remember the mental health and wellness
resources that are available to you on and off campus!
Students:
- Wellness Coaching
- CAPS "Let's Talk" Drop-In Hours
- Group Counseling Sessions

Faculty & Staff:
- Counseling Center Referral System (RINTS)
- Employee Assistance Program (KEPRO)
- Therapy Assistance Online (TAO) (also for students!)

https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/northgaweatherauthority/
https://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxlkE2OhCAQhU-juzH8ty5YdDLpC8wBTCml0g1iBBZz-0HHTNKZpBLge6lXrzC6bcehra1mhJWiinLCOW0MV50cOlSDpGwCUgniwbrmGey6wGriAi9sxuDrRQsyTcygklLc5MjMIDgXwky3aSB8Iqp2eklpixW_V-xRKs_w36jwZxhiORQhUlBV8Qdsm_uu-GfaM1ZMeYixxyNHb03BlAjeMVYUF_bjTcs1J9_HkPcRCzk7jgbcL8mjsdkX6fS54BjWhGt6szw5-A3svBYhr7ZPsM-Y0PxmiPWuX_AE12yQ0JUfOvZCk-ukqeQfX-MSgqv_luzf4utr0g-8SHvp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XlMr_C8UYtQho5Z0b1E8d8wkDZf2byQuk88-9h6TrR4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing
https://healthpromotion.uga.edu/wellness-coaching/
https://caps.uga.edu/letstalk/
https://caps.uga.edu/groups/
https://uga.rints.com/
https://www.usg.edu/well-being/site/article/usg_employee_assistance_program
https://caps.uga.edu/tao/


FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

Follow us on social media!

News & Reminders

GRADUATE STUDENTS

FY23 Learning Technologies Grants

The Center for Teaching Learning announced a call for FY23 Learning Technologies
Grant proposals. The purpose of this program is to enhance teaching and learning at

the University of Georgia through the innovative use of technology. Details of the grant
proposal requirements are available here. Faculty are encouraged to collaborate with
Franklin OIT when developing proposals. Please contact the Franklin OIT Help Desk if

you have questions or to request a consultation at your earliest convenience
Deadline to Submit Project Proposals: April 11

Campus-wide and
Other Events

News & Reminders

Attention students graduating Spring 2022: The final date for electronically
submitting one complete copy of a thesis or dissertation for a format check for
graduation is Monday, March 28th.

UCGIS 2022 Student Awards for Excellence in Research

The University Consortium for GIS (UCGIS) is pleased to announce student awards
for excellence in research during its 2022 Symposium to take place in person June
7-9, 2022 in Syracuse, NY. They are inviting short abstracts written by students of

member institutions for presentation at the UCGIS Symposium.
Deadline for Abstract Submissions: March 31

Fair for whom?
Attitudes Towards
the Rights of
Transgender Girls
in School Sports

Fri., Mar. 25
12:40-1:30pm
via Zoom
*Contact Terri
Hatfield for link

Running list of assistant professorship opportunities and internships here!

The annual award is given to an international student in recognition of outstanding
scholarship, leadership, and service in the field of international education. Recipients
should have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5. The international student recipient will

receive an award plaque and an check for $1,000.
Deadline to Apply: April 1

Saeeda Peermahomed Award

Lynn's dissertation is titled,
"Spatiotemporal Patterns of Wrack

Disturbance in Salt Marshes:
Implications for Ecosystem Properties."

Geography Anti-
Racism Reading
Group

Fri., Mar. 25
11am
Location TBD
*Register here!

You're invited to join the Geography
department's Anti-Racism Reading
Group to discuss Ibram X. Kendi's

book, "How to Be An Antiracist", over
the rest of the semester. Copies of
the book will be provided gratis to
the first 10 people to sign up! The

first meet is next Friday, March 25th.

TEDxUGA 2022:
Wonder

Fri., Apr. 1
7pm
Morton Theatre
AND livestream
*Register here!

More information on this year's
TEDxUGA presenters can be found

here!

Departmental
Events

Tyler Lynn's
Dissertation
Proposal Defense

Wed., Mar. 23
2pm
via Zoom

A talk led by Dr. Richard Blissett,
College of Education

Events

Presented by Justin Burnley from the
Career Center

Setting Short-
term & Long-
term Career
Goals

Tues., Mar. 22
5:30-6:30pm
via Zoom
*Register here!

Led by the Graduate Peer Support
Network 

Building Your
Professional
Identity

Thurs., Mar. 24
In-person: 12pm
Virtual: 6pm
*Register here!

stations. This will benefit their
training as broadcast meteorologists
and make them more competitive on
the job market. Consider
contributing to the crowdfunding
effort today!

If you're interested in housing issues, especially here in Athens, the Community
Mapping Lab is seeking CURO student researchers to work this summer with the

Athens Housing Advocacy Team and the ACC Geospatial Office to map eviction data
in Athens-Clarke County since the beginning of the pandemic to today. The CURO

program provides a $1,000 stipend for students to do academic research, and they
are available all academic semesters.

Please contact Dr. Jerry Shannon and Vanessa Raditz if you are interested with a
resume and a brief description of your interests.

Deadline to apply: March 24

https://twitter.com/UgaGeography
https://www.facebook.com/GeographyDepartmentUGA/
https://www.instagram.com/geographyuga/
https://geography.uga.edu/
https://ctl.uga.edu/faculty/awards-funding-recognition/learning-technologies-grants/
https://ctl.uga.edu/faculty/awards-funding-recognition/learning-technologies-grants/
mailto:helpdesk@franklin.uga.edu
https://ugeorgia.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0dndd1MyQ7KSaj4
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
https://www.ucgis.org/symposium-2022-main
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
mailto:TLHAT@uga.edu
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1o-1bBSEXviBWeYMb1GNnvuX3XOg2rrezEp5Ha_bKg3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qB3_2QiLrdQxXvvkTidQh4sbDk9TcyaB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://tedxuga.com/register/
https://tedxuga.com/wonder/
https://gradstatus.uga.edu/Events/Register/4230
https://ugeorgia.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3sJ2Xn6QDTtJRB4
https://dar.uga.edu/funder/campaigns/uga-weather-graphics-system/
mailto:jshannon@uga.edu
mailto:vlr14462@uga.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14gDstJjSQWUTzaXrGEUvQFdWcT6rLkDx/view?usp=sharing
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IN THE NEWS

One year following the killer EF-4 Newnan tornado

General News and
Announcements

AthensGaWeather and North
Georgia Weather Authority have
provided timely weather information
for tens of thousands of followers
across the state of Georgia for over a
decade. The Atmospheric Sciences
program is at a point where students
need access to the state-of-the-art
graphics systems used by television
stations. This will benefit their
training as broadcast meteorologists
and make them more competitive on
the job market. Consider
contributing to the crowdfunding
effort today! 

News & Reminders

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

   Today marks one year after the killer EF-4 tornado tore through Newnan, GA. The
AthensGaWeather broadcasting team, composed of Atmospheric Sciences undergraduates in
the Geography department, was one of the many broadcasting studios to livestream coverage of
the tornado, saving the lives of at least two people in the Newnan area, according to the people
themselves. "My husband was already asleep when the sirens went off, and I heard them but
wasn't really concerned," said Ashley K., a Newnan resident. "We don't have TV channels, so I
was looking on YouTube for some local weather. I couldn't find anything local until I came
across Will O'Neil." O'Neil (pictured above during the livestream) was one of the students on the
AthensGaWeather broadcasting team who was working on the livestream during the Newnan
tornado in the broadcasting studio located in the Geography-Geology Building's basement in
Athens, GA. "I listened to him for only a couple minutes as he reiterated that the tornado was
very serious.... I was able to get my husband out of bed just in time for our walls to completely
bust in, and a huge tree fell right on our bed where were just laying a moment before. [Will]
really saved our lives." Amazing work, AthensGaWeather and North Georgia Weather Authority!
We hope nothing seriously bad happens this season as we head into "spring showers", but we
know we can rely on you in case anything does happen. Follow @AthensGaWeather on Facebook
for live updates and forecasts!

Awards &
Accomplishments

Congratulations to Gabi Lichtenstein
(M.A. Geography, '21) for accepting a
position at Appalachian Voices!
Lichtenstein, Dr. Jennifer Rice's
advisee during their graduate
studies, will serve as the Tennessee
Energy Democracy Field Coordinator.

Southern Appalachian Wilderness Stewards - GIS Specialist Internship

SAWS is looking for an intern to assist with a few projects around access mapping,
community outreach and education, data research and organization, and in-field
data collection. Internship dates are flexible! Please contact Leandra Taylor at 

Cahill will be defending her master's
thesis and final oral exam, entitled
"Who is the Most At-risk for Non-
fatal Exertional Heat Illnesses? A

Study of Georgia, USA High School
Football Players". 

Departmental
Events

Olivia Cahill's
Master's Thesis
Defense

Wed., Mar. 30
10am
In-person and
via Zoom

https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/athensgaweather/
https://www.facebook.com/northgaweatherauthority/
https://dar.uga.edu/funder/campaigns/uga-weather-graphics-system/


FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

Follow us on social media!

News & Reminders

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Student Technology Fee (STF) Base Allocation Funding Application

Franklin College receives a base allocation annually to address software, hardware,
and student support needs in our instructional computer labs and technology-

enhanced classrooms. The college priorities for STF funds can be found using the link
above. If you have a request, please send it to Dr. Angela Yao. The tech committee

will compile all requests for the Department Head to submit.
Deadline to make requests: next Monday, March 28

Campus-wide and
Other Events

News & Reminders

Attention students graduating Spring 2022: The final date for electronically
submitting one complete copy of a thesis or dissertation for a format check for
graduation is next Monday, March 28th.

UCGIS 2022 Student Awards for Excellence in Research

The University Consortium for GIS (UCGIS) is pleased to announce student awards
for excellence in research during its 2022 Symposium to take place in person June
7-9, 2022 in Syracuse, NY. They are inviting short abstracts written by students of

member institutions for presentation at the UCGIS Symposium.
Deadline for Abstract Submissions: March 31

Hillel UGA
Holocaust
Speaker: Emily
Yehezkel

Sun., Mar. 27
5-7pm
MLC, room 150

Running list of assistant professorship opportunities and internships here!

The annual award is given to an international student in recognition of outstanding
scholarship, leadership, and service in the field of international education. Recipients

should have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5.
Deadline to Apply: April 1

Saeeda Peermahomed Award

Geography Anti-
Racism Reading
Group

Fri., Apr. 8
11am
Geography-
Geology Building
*Register here!

You're invited to join the Geography
department's Anti-Racism Reading
Group to discuss Ibram X. Kendi's

book, "How to Be An Antiracist", over
the rest of the semester. The next

meet is Friday, April 8th.

AMS is pleased to announce the 2022 competition for support to attend the AMS
Summer Policy Colloquium from June 5-10 in Washington, DC.

 Register as a paying attendee: April 15
Apply to the competition with support from the NSF: March 31

Apply for the William Hooke Fellowship: March 31

American Meteorological Society Summer Policy Colloquium

Graduate students pursuing a degree in weather and climate sciences are invited to
form hackathon teams with the purpose of using the Model Evaluation Tools
(METplus) verification system for mining the Unified Forecast System (UFS)

subseasonal-to-seasonal (S2S) experimental products.
Deadline to Register: April 15

UFS-METplus Hackathon 

Academic Honesty Student Ambassador Program

Through this year-long program, students will participate in Academic Honesty
Panels, host an Integrity Week in the fall semester, and host and lead a peer event

during the spring term. (It also counts towards Experiential Learning credit!)

leandrataylor@wildernessstewards.org with a resume and brief cover letter about
the project interests.

Julien will be defending his
dissertation proposal, entitled "The

Influence of Nutrient Loading on
Coastal Resiliency: Large-scale and

Long-term Responses of Downstream
Salt Marsh Ecosystems". 

Asa Julien's
Dissertation
Proposal Defense

Fri., Apr. 1
9am
In-person and
via Zoom

Nigeria: the
People, the
Nation, the Future

Mon., Mar. 28
12pm
Dean Rusk Intl.
Law Center,
room J-246

Black Women's
Historical
Wellness:
Traditions of
Connecting Self-
Care to Social
Justice

Tues., Mar. 29
4pm
via Zoom
*Register using
link in left
column

NASA DEVELOP
Close Out

Thurs., Mar. 31
12pm
Virtual
*Register using
link in left
column

https://twitter.com/UgaGeography
https://www.facebook.com/GeographyDepartmentUGA/
https://www.instagram.com/geographyuga/
https://geography.uga.edu/
https://kb.franklin.uga.edu/display/public/FOKFC/Student+Technology+Fee+%28STF%29+Process
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
https://www.ucgis.org/symposium-2022-main
https://www.ucgis.org/student-awards-2022
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1o-1bBSEXviBWeYMb1GNnvuX3XOg2rrezEp5Ha_bKg3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://isl.uga.edu/saeeda-peermahomed-award/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qB3_2QiLrdQxXvvkTidQh4sbDk9TcyaB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1he-IUx4m_LXRIMJ0ldw6znEGebf5lihiWj2PuQ2eM_mwRA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://ametsoc.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xMDQ2ODEzOCZwPTEmdT0xMDcxNTE3OTgwJmxpPTkzMTExNTgz/index.html
https://www.ametsoc.org/ams/index.cfm/policy/summer-policy-colloquium/?utm_source=Subscribers&utm_medium=Email&&utm_campaign=Newsletter
https://dtcenter.org/community-code/metplus
https://vlab.noaa.gov/web/ufs-r2o/dataproducts
https://vlab.noaa.gov/web/ufs-r2o/2022-metplus-hackathon
https://vlab.noaa.gov/web/ufs-r2o/2022-metplus-hackathon
https://honesty.uga.edu/Get-Involved/ah-council-student-ambassador/
mailto:leandrataylor@wildernessstewards.org
https://www.smore.com/app/reporting/out/fshm7?u=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJAudumvqD0pE9f45lcN9vjzfN8WN6JVsapG&t=https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAudumvqD0pE9f45lcN9vjzfN8WN&w=w-2855026808&i=&l=l-2510692670
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NGZhZTdhODctMTMwZi00ZDYxLWJlNTgtNWZjMWVjYTdlYWY3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%222b5a921a-a0e4-4eeb-919e-1e1cabeb9765%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227e0cab52-7c7a-44cd-bcf0-032b283adf3c%22%7d
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